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Peterboro’/jnue 14.-A warrant haa 
been burned to* the arrest ot Thomaa Gray 
and hi» wife on a charge ot haring mur
dered Darld Soollle, in the Township of 
Otonabee, on February S3, 180t, and the 
Attorney-General's department will be 
asked to extradite the accused from Ocola,
Florida, where they are now residing.

the old farmer of Otonabee Tonwsblp, near 
Poterboro', whose body was taken ont of -------
the ruins of his farm bouse on February Liberal demonstrations will be be# at 
», IBM, after It had been burned down Bedford, Queb^tg. June 81, and at Brome 
and whoee head waa missing entirely, are june gg 
to be fully Inquired Into on the strength 
of the charge lately laid made that he waa 

The medical experte have 
submitted their report to the Attorney- 
General*» office, and to-day Dr. Cayen 
will make a deposition at that depart- 
ment to the effect that hie examination 
of the vertebrae of the neck shows that 
the head was cut or sawn off with a sharp 
instrument. This fact mast necessarily 
seem to sustain the charge of murder.

At the time of the death of old David 
Soollle, Thomas Gray, to whom he had 
made over his farm on the condition that 
he should be kept during his lifetime, 
was absent, but Mrs. Gray was at home, 
and, according to the stories told by the 
neighbors, not only were the foots sur
rounding the burning of the house most 
suspicious, but threats had previously • 
been made by her that old Soollle would 
have to be got rid of. Gray and his wife 
and family some time after the death of 
Soollle sold the form which had oome In
to their possession in pursuance of the 
agreement, and removed to the United 
States, settling in Ocala, Florida. On 
Friday last they were arrested on the 
charge of having murdered Soollle, and 
will undoubtedly be extradited to stand 
their trial before the Canadian courts of 
justice. Detective John Murray, who 
has had the case in hand, will probably 
go after them.

Among the statements made by neigh - 
Bat This Time the Spaniard Wa* Chased bora in Otonabee Township Is one to the 

Into Port and Made to Apologise. effect that on the night before bis death
New York, June 11.—A Herald special old David Scollio was given a 

lrom Key West, Florida, says: Advices draught, and the inference, is that this 
received he 1 « from Santiago de Cuba s was to render the murder of the old man 
«bat among the latest reinforcements from more easy of accomplishment. Another 
Spain came a nephew of the Duke of Ver- Utory is that one of the sons of Gray 
agua IJeut. Christobol Colon, ns volun- brought a load of wood into Peterboro 
teer for service iu t he Province of Santiago, gome time after Seville's death, and that 
While the British warship Mohawk, dur- among the wood was a man’s jawbone, 
inn the last visit to Cuban waters, was This at the time occasioned some gossip, 
passing Cape Mays! late on the night of Whatever importance may bo attached to 
Mav 22 she was fired on by a Spanish war- these rumors, they at least go to show tho 
-bin guarding the coast, and she after- feeling of tho people living in the locality 

F pursued the Spaniard into the where Soollle and the Grays resided, and 
novt of Santiago. There the British com- this feeling is certainly one of strong sus- 
mamler demanded and received full satis- piclon, It not of absolute conviction, that 
faction from the Spanish commander. | the old man died by foul play.
Only two blank shots were fired. The 
night was very dark. Both vessels used
searchlights, but the Spaniard seemed not I probable Settlement of the Question 
to recognize the Englishman. British I Satisfactory Basis,
warship Mohawk and two others are ex-1 Constantinople, Juno Id—The Sultan, 
pected here soon to demand the immediate j looming that the British Cabinet had 
release of Mackenzie and other sailors met w consider Turkey’s reply to tho 
from the Honora, now confined here. Her | plnn Qf reform in Armenia submitted by 
Majesty’s Government is tired of Spain s I tiroat Britton, France and Russia, yester- 
untultilled promises to grant them a civil I (lny telegraphed to Rustem Pasha, the 
trial. A prominent autonomist of this Turkish Ambassador in London, In
province says there wilt be an early uprls-1 6tructing him to ask the Karl of Klinber- 
ing of that party unless Campos immedta- loyf British Foreign Minister, to postpono 
tely grants Home Rule to tho island. Al- J decision in the matter. The Bari of 
riaily mmiy s:n:ill bauds »re ill arms m Kimberley acceded to the request. In the 
Puveto Principe, crying. “Viva Espanal I mefln,tm0 while it Is stated that the 
Viva Aulonamiai" I Porte yesterday handed to the British,

--------------- ---------------------------  French and Russian Ambassadors a fresh
FIGHTING IN CONGO. | ami satisfactory reply, acceding to the

* s-«—........ . - I sri* rpuriiLicrth^
Brusse*, June ta-Adv^s = the |

Congo bio-. Mate show tlmt n matei force the Sultan on May 11 last, the,v°T.h,t|n*e'dHMc‘Kr,th? Nile I Ambassadors said: -The .appended 

and U„»r Quell* The D jrv.shcs wern - erne Jgjft w„md

Isully defeated. The to tntroduoo In regard to
rètinted in “rdl^- the administrative, financial and judicial

Wlth XT tSTb&£ organization

uvaru. In consequence of their succ s- has appeared useful l“<jloftte lnasepa 
rive defeats .lie Mahdlsta have evacuated “^“^"^'^X^tlv.

---------  regulation, but which form the very
Canadians Honored. basis of this regulation, and the adoption

Toronto, June 15. -Mr. John X. Me- of which by tho Porte Is a matter of 
Vannel MA., and Mr. Arthur Beatty, primary Importance. These different 
U A , of St, Mary’s, have been appointotl points are: (1) Tt‘° eventual reduotlon 
fellows in Columbia College In New of the number of vilayets ; (Ü) the guar- 
Vork tho one to bo fellow.in philosophy, I antoes for the selection of vails, (8) am- 

nli;1.r Kngllih. Both are graduates ncsty for Armenians sentenced or In 
of Toronto University In 18W. Mr. Me- prison on political charges; (4) the return 
Vannel lock philosophy. English ami olas-1 of tho ArmonUn emigrants or exiles ;

ln his course and Mr. Beatty took (B) the final settlement of pending legal 
moderns. In 1894 Mr. MoVanncl took his I proceedings for common tow crimes and 
M A and graduated from the Ontario I offonoes; (6) the inspection of the prisons
College of Pedagogy. Both have spent an l « n inquiry into the condition of tho 
the oast year in Cornell, Mr. McVanuel I prisoners; (7) tho appointment of a High 
as Æ scholar in philosophy. Mr. Me- Commission of Surveillance for thirappU- 
Vannol"had a Clark fellowship offered | codon of reforms in the provinces, (8) 
him in 1894. Mr. Boatty has licen elected I the creation of a. permanent Coinmltteç 
the University scholar of Yale and Mr. I of control at Constantinople; (9) çepar*- 
McVannel the Gorham Thomas scholar I tion for tho loss suffered by the Armeni- 
cf Harvard, but they bave accepted the I ans who wore vlct ms of tho events at 
Columbia appointments. Both arc mon I tiassoun, Talorl, etc; (10) the regulation 
nf créât ability and original thought I of matters connected with religious con- 
Some. of their productions have appeared I version ; (11) the maintenance and strict 
in lending American college journals. I application of tho rights and privileges 
Thev are likely to occupy a high position I conceded to tho Armenians ; (12) the posl- 
among American scholars. St Marys I tlon of the Armenians in tho other vil-
Colleglate and old Varsity may well be | ayets of Asiatic Tmkey.__________
proud of them.

9Hor iinptieuiy given pieugea to tuea wu- 
stituents which they feel in honor Lumnd 
to fulfil. We understand that it has been TU 
lately suggested that private funds of the 
Roman Catholic Church and people had 
been invested In school buildings and 
land that are now appropriated for Public 
school purposes. No evidence of such fact 
has ever been laid before us so far as ws 
can ascertain, but we profess ourselves 
willing, if any such injustice can be es
tablished, to make full and fair compensa
tion therefor.”

Winnipeg, June 16.-Owing to indis
position, Premier Grenway to not export
ed to speak at length in introducing the 
schools resolution to the Legislature to-

probably tost three or four days. The 
probable atttude of the Opposition ontne 
Government’s answer to tho r®jnotv?1 
order Is just now a subject of conslderaDie 
speculation.

Ottawa, Juno Î4L—J.. S. Kwart, Q.C*. 
counsel for tho Manitoba minority,thinks 
that Mr. Green wav’s answer is most Ill- 
advised and calculated to raise a very 
difficult aud troublesome question for 
both parties In Dominion politics. Mr. 
Green way would have token a wiser 
course if he had followed some of the sug
gestions that no doubt hav.) been made 
to him, and have granted to tho Roman 
Catholics the rights which have been de
clared to be theirs by the Imperial Privy 
CounclL

Winnipeg, June 17.—Archbishop Lan- 
gevin was asked for his opinion on Mani
toba’s reply to the remedial order. Fol
lowing Is Ills answer:—“I am sorry for 
the Louai Government’s bml will. It Is 
rather strange that after five years’ pub
lic discussion their memorial should 
blandly charge tho Ottawa Government 
with Ignorance, and claim for themselves 
the monopoly of knowledge. I. trust that 
tho Government aud Parliament of Can
ada will sustain tho judgment* of the 
Privy Council of England and stand by 
the constitution of tho countrÿ.

MANITOBA SAYS NO r* wi
»SMBsr.‘rLABOR DAY BROCK VILLES’ ShfiWill Not Accept the Responsibility 

of Complying With the Order.

MEMORIAL TO HIS EXCELLENCYMm jStssugxsisks.-
BIG DRY GOODS. HOUSEbe bought for

■sie.er

v mThe new GoverVarious Reasons Given for Non-Oompll- - r\.mmmmm
anee With tho Demand for

dial legislation—À Commis-I •Ion finggeeted—How the
That’s Reply li Regarded.

LACE 
SALE , . .

COMMENCING - -

Monday Morning, June 3.

BSk: Captain Robert Rankin of the eeboimer 
Eliza Fisher was drowned at Kingston on 
Saturday evening.

Lord Rosebery ln a 
announced the probablll 
retirement

The Porte hhe made a satisfactory reply 
to the powers, granting the reforms de
manded in Armenia.

The Czar has conferred the Grand Col
lar of the Order of 8t Andrew upon Pre
sident Fame of France.

On Friday Mr. D’Alton McCarthy ¥™r 
sen ted twenty-fire petitions to Perllement 
against coercing Manitoba.

A commission will take erldeneetotie- 
land relating to the mental ocmlltloo at , 
Bhortis, tbevalleyfleld homicide.

The Italian Qoremment wlU____
Erythren In expectation 

Abyssinia la lnerltahln.

. 12 l-2c Yard Winnipeg, June 18.—The Manitoba Le
gislature assembled this afternoon. The 
first business was the consideration of the 
remedial order of the Dominion Govern
ment calling upon Manitoba to restore 
Separate Schools. The Government sub
mitted a resolution to the House in the 
form of a memorial to the Governor- 
General-in-Council. The memorial recites 
the clauses of the remedial order, and 
sums up their effect on the province, if 
the pernicious system of Separate Schools, 
as they existed prior to 1890, was restored, 
and points out that the present system, or 
national system, was adopted after a care
ful examination of the results of the Sep
arate system. The schools were found to 
be inefficient. The old Separate schools 
had never lieen defended on their merits.

After those arguments the memorial

murdered.
public speech he»
lty of hie eertyend oar offer to close out the 

lot at oar own prices was ac
cepted.JL. H. Swarfs - Undertaker & Embalmer

BROCKVILLE, Out.

Ü
and continuing for one week 
only we will offer the choice 
from our enormous assortment 

- of Laces at the following big 
reductions :

400 Yards

IFancy Printed Crêpons
Black Grounds and>
Linen Colored Grounds,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. C. COOK & GO. Black Silk Laces.
Block Point Venice Laces 

21 ins. wide I .15 yd. reduced to 9 .10 
4 <■ .25 « « .17

4|Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . BROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR MsFurniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

native allies In 
that » war with 

The Ontario Medical Cornell have 4e-

•
Sexenty horses and cattle wee killed 

near Qu’Appelle last week 
eight hours’ visitation of peculiar grey

with small printed figures, just 
the the newest wash materials 
procurable. This is the make _ 
of goods which has taken the ^

Dr-Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS

.25.355 We are therefore compelled to respect
fully state to Your Excellency-in-Councll 
that we cannot accept the responsibility 
of carrying into effect the terms of the 
remedial order.

“Objections upon principle may be taken 
to any modification of j-our educational 
statutes which would result iu the estab
lishment of one or more sets of Separate 
schools. Apart, however, from objections 
upon principle, there are strenuous ob
jections from a practical educational 
standpoint. Some of these objections 
may be bri’efly indicated. We labor under 
great difficulties in maintaining an effi
cient system of primary education. School 
taxes bear heavily upon our people. A 
large amount of land, which is free from 
school taxes, and the great etftent of coun
try over which our small population Is 
scattered, presents obstacles to efficiency 
and progress. Reforms effected in 1890 
have given à strong impetus to educational 
work, but difficulties which are inherent 
in our circumstances have constantly to

“It will be obvious that the establish
ment of a set of Roman Catholic schools, 
followed by a set of Anglican schools, and 
possibly Mennonite and Icelandic schools, 
would so emasculate our present system 
that any approach to even our present 
general standard of efficiency would be 
quite impossible. We contemplate the 
inauguration of such a state of affairs 
with very grave apprehension. We have 
no hesitation iu saying tlmt .tlieie cannot 
i>e suggested any measure, which, to our 
minds, would more seriously imperil the 
development of our province.

“We believe tlmt when the remedial 
order was made there was not then avail
able to Your Excellency-in-Couucil full 
and accurate information #as to the work 
ing of our former" system*of schools. Wo 
also believe tlmt there was lacking means 
of forming a correct judgment as to the 
effect upon this province of the changes 
in the direction suggested, and that such 
lack still exists.

“Bfiiig impressed with this view, we re
spectfully suggest that it is not yet too 
late to make a full and deliberate investi
gation of the whole subject. Should such 
a course 1>c adopted, we shall cheerfully 
assist in affording the most complete in
formation available. An investigation of 
such a kind would furnish a substantial 

upon which conclusions could 
ith a reasonable degree of cer-

..30.402MAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases ok Women 

Office Days -.—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

.39.606
. .45.6041SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 

SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables, Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

.59.69:
Place of Wool Challies.69.904

I J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

sslïisüs
__________ _________________ ( •

.801.15 files.f 9 The sweeping inductions mad* lninde- 
les in Newfoundland in the n«W budget 
have caused the resignation of ztvwmi 
officials.

The Unionist candidate for Inverneez- 
shlre has been elected by a large majority, 
further reducing Lord Roeebery’s scanty 
majority.

The Grand Jury »t Montreal threw ont 
-the indictment egalnxt Emmanuel Bt. 
Louis In connection with the Curran
bridge frauda ____

Prof. Tyrrell of the Geological Survey 
has unexpectedly been ordered to lenve » 

for the Hudson Bay district to make 
further surveys.

Farr, the C.P.R. engineer wanted in 
Winnipeg on a charge of attempting to 
burn his wife and family, has been arrest
ed at Vancouver.

Mrs. Napoleon Demers of Montreal waa 
murdered on Friday in the most brutal 
manner in her home. There is no clue ta 
the mystery.

The Grand Lodge of Orange YMng 
Britons concluded its session at Niagara 
Falls, on Friday, and will meet next year 
at Smith’s Falla

Mr. Gladstone received an ovation on hi* 
visit to Hamburg on Friday. He was 
feted and banqueted by the Senate and 
merchants of the oily.

A fifty horse power boiler exploded In a 
harness factory in Fall River, Mass., de
molishing the building and killing 
several of the employee 

Returns show that 1,823 railway em
ployes were killed In the United States 
during the last year, and 88,ti3 were In
ured, as compared with 2,727 killed and 

81,729 Injured ln 1893.
The crew of the American tug Warren 

2nd scows were fined |60 each for dump
ing garbage in the Niagara River. The 
Ottawa authorities have Imposed a fine of 
|4,600 on the vessels 

On Friday last the Behring Sea bill re
ceived a second reading in the British 
Commons. It was explained that the 
representations of the Canadian Govern
ment had been compiled with as for as 
possible.

Henry Fitklns, of triplets amo, has 
written to the Mayor and Council of To 

asking pemilsslop to exhibit the 
triplets at Island Park. He says he can 
in no other way earn enough to feed hi* 
ten little ones and offers the city half of 
the proceeds of the venture for a permit. 
The Mayor and Aid Hallam look favor
ably on the request, but decline to take a 
share in the proceeds of the show.

Cream Beige and Button Color Laces
44 ins. wide $ .124 yd. reduced to $<10 
3 « .20 ** “ .15

Lold everywhere shown at 
not less thank TRIED IT ON a BRITISHER.

Or. X. i. Read——: SOc per Yard.17.26n .25.35aCMUOIf DmrrtST 8ATHENS .30 You will find the above 
line now laid out on our 
Dress Goods Counter st

ST& WS
I ’’oasaifinlnlstorea for extracting

.4011
l.39.507

.60.606

C. COOK & CO. The above are merely a ftw 
priçes taken 
pieces that will be laid on Lace 
Counter to select from.

121-2C Yardfrom over 100Dr. F. H. Koyle
Diseases of the Eye, Ear Nono aml Throst 

At the om=.o,BnrK0,r,,ini. « Heel, ntrast.
1 From 9 a.m. to 12 m. Telephone 141

•• 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

BrockvillkHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

-

D. & A. High Bust Corsets with Shoulder Straps. D. & A. Long Waist Cor- 
, D. & A. Nursing Corsets, the best procurable. D. <fc A.
Misses’ and Maids’ Corsets. D. & A. Summer Corsets.

William A. Lewis,
(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. EVBRTT8) THE PORTE’S REPLY.NOTARY 

easy terms.ffiaS-It f|l
:.-i ROBERT WRIGHT and CO., Brown ft Fraser.

, S&T RMl “.Wbabke. ? DUNHAM BLOCK, Opp. Court House Ave.

Wood, Webster, ft Stewart
BARRISTERS, SCC.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS LEWIS AND PATTERSON
DRESS GOODS

:r
r-iMoney to loan on Easy terms. „ .

Jons F. WOOD. OX; B
[

—Capta • 1 I»r Krarn.C. C. Fulford.

. Block, Court House ave., Brockville. __ . We are showing a large stock and values are exception 
ally good. . We expect our sale to be away ahead of last year ; 
indeed if the present indications can be relied upon, ahead of 

m white s co.,because tiw know they any year since we started business. We can t talk too strongly 
of qualities and values as regards Henriettas. These goods 
never go out of style and are hard to wear out under proper

TS.«.mu-»--' ülhiEÏÉipæz*Z££SlsrÆEïïfïSE 1~~-UBS csS&ssvç IssSiHESHE1
atwHiTÏlco.

money to loan.
iT'^îeÀT^XÆVàv ïf »

Two Order Clothing basis of fact 
lie formed w

“It js urged most strongly that, upon so 
important a matter, involving as it does 
the religious feelings and convictions of 
different classes of people in Canada, and 
the educational interacts of a province, 
which is expected to become one of the 
most important in the Dominion, no hasty 
action slitiuld lie taken, but that, on the 
contrary, the greatest care and deliberar 
tion should bo exercised, and full and 
thorough investigation made.

“While we do not think it proper to

The best in the market are here for your inspection. ““r^ftôn?ïuT^toVtefiy'cMi 
Black and Blue are favorites and you cannot very well get on attention — lega^n.i --«tnuons, 
without a Serge Dress. Critical tastes are never disappointed is by some authorities that any action 
with our stock. Knowing this you should come here as a
matter of course. Dresses made to order on snort notice. thl> 0[lilli,)U raay or may not be held to be 

TIIC DECT Shoe Store in Tailor-Made Suits made to order. Come and visit this Dress ‘^^"JÆe^ara'Lbstan- 
□ LU I Brockville IS Goods Department. • liai grounds for entertaining such an

■ ■■■. r - MM - • ..paaiui opinion, iu order to emphasize the neces-

D. W. DOWNEY’S | ted. bell. LEWIS & PATTERSON ssTCtS
l” parliamentary action is made.

“It will be admitted that two essentials 
of any effective and substantial restora
tion of Roman Catholic privileges are:

“1. The right to levy school taxes. 
i-3* The right to participate in legisla

tive school grants.
“Without these privileges Separate 

schools cannot he properly carried on, and 
without them, therefore, any professed 
restoration of privileges would be Illusion- 
ary. It may he held that the power to 
collect taxes for school purposes, con
ferred upon school boards by our former 
educational statutes, were conferred by 
virtue of the provisions of sub-section 2, of 
sect'.ou 93, of the British North America 
Act and not by virtue of tile provisions of 
section 22, Manitoba Act. It this view be 
well founded, then that portion of the Act 
of 1890 which abolishes the said right to 
collect taxes is not subject to appeal to 
your Excellency In-Council, and the reme
dial order aud any subsequent Act of 
Parliament of Canada (so far as they may 
purport to restore the said right) will be 
ultra vires. As tq the legislative grant, 
we hold that it is certainly within the con 
trol of the Legislature of the province,and 
that no part of the public funds of the 
urovince could he nta*> available for the 
supliort of Separate schools without the. 
voluntary action of the Legislature.

“It would appear, therefore, that any 
action of the Parliament of Canada look
ing to the restoration of Roman Otlmlics 
privileges must, to ho of real and sub
stantial benefit, he supplemented by the 

tion of the Provincial L*giz-

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc 

», Ont.
W. 8.

tl*J equatorial province.Offloe—Dunham Block, Brockville

DRESS .SERGES
LIGHTNING’S PRANKS*SOCIETIES Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 

Furnishers, opposite the market. 

BROCKVILLE
The Western Departmental Block at 

Ottawa Shaken Up.Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A O. TJ. W.

ONTARIO
Ottawa, June 18.—About 11 o’clock to

day when a thunder storm was passing 
aver the city, lightning struck the Mac
kenzie Tower over the Western Depart
mental Block. The lightning entered the 
window of^the designing-room of the 
architects’ ohloe in the Towel-room, elte- 
atod on the fourth storey. Two or three 
clerks were at work In the centre of the 

One of them was thrown below

1.
I,

VISITORS

O. O. C. F. BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO. room.
the table with tho shock. The others 
were struck with plaster from tho roof, 
but nouo of thorn wore badly Injured, 
ifhe room was a wreck. Tho plaster 
torn from tho walls and tho locks stripped 
off the doors. The current traveled down
wards to tho basement of the betiding, 
where F. Breton, chief clerk of the works, 
was at Ids desk- Breton Is still lying 
nneouRrtoits from the shock ho sustained, 
but it Is expected that he will recover.

Big Ont Cash Pries Bargain 
Shoe Bouse.

■ sMSSela
the next 30 days FINANCE AND COMMERCE°EHKRBKRT’FIELU. Recorder. A CREAT SALE OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Making Up the lllsley Team.

Ottawa, June 11.—The Secretary of the 
Dominion Rifle Association waa notified 
Saturday by Corporal Ellis of the Gover-1 Toronto Market.
nor-GeneraPs Foot Gnards, that he cannot I Toronto, June 17.—Bar le)’—Price* are 
possibly go to England on this year’s Bia-1 nominal. There is nothing being done in 
Icy team. Surgeon Ross of the 77th Went-1 mniting. Cars of feed are qqotetl at 58c 
worth Battalion, who Is waiting man, has outsiae.
also had to decline. A notification was, I y,.e—Thçre la none offering and the 
therefore, sent to Color^Sergennt Meadows | mar^et jB nominal at 62c outside, 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles that the posi
tion was open for him. Sergeant Mead
ows promptly accepted. There was an 
other change yesterday. Captain Jamie 
ton of the 43r<l Battalion, Ottawa, having 
resigned. This gives the vacancy to Cap
tain Mercer of the Q. O. R.. Toronto.
Sergeant Wynne of the Battalion.
Winnipeg, is qqw waiting man.

™ 0ltord price, »1.00 for 75c
Lodle.' Kld OX,0rd “Ær price. .1.00 for 75c 
Lmilra’ fine Kid Oxfo^hora^ ^ ^ ^ 
Lmiic.- Kid Bnuoncd W Ujpcd- ^ fQr ^

‘-•le-’ «-« K-» B"l“',?^S,t,A*or 12.00

Men's Kip Hsrvoct pr|cC] ,or
“«■> » B-C*U Wh°le ÏÜfaÆV-75'ov $-■»
Boys, Youths, Misses and Children a She 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

rrovlneint AppolntmeMt»».
Toronto, Juno 17. —Tho Ontario Ga

te! t-e contains notice of the following ap- 
polntmontat—l>r, Henry Ijangford. Rat 
Furtago, to be Crown Attorney and Clerk 
of the Pence for the Rainy River District; 
Dr. F. C. Heath, Brantford, to bo associ
ate Coroner for Brant, In succession to 
the lato Will. Kerr ; James Aylesworth. 
Tamwortli, to bo Police Magistrate, with
out salary, for the electoral district of 
Addington ; Thomas R. Ferguson, Gore 
Bay, Manitoulln, to be notary public; Dr. 
David Roliertson, Milton, to be associate 
Coroner for Halton County, in sucoea-

C. R.

are fair but theOats—The offerings 
demand is small, and the market is easy 
at 87c for mixed aud 86c for white west. 
Cars on the track lierç w? quoted at 4lc.

OatmeaWfUere is no clmn^ in tjie 
market, but the feeling is easier. Cars 
are quoted at 84.25 and broken lota at 
$4.50.

Peas—The offerings are small and the 
market is steady. Care north and west

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
I in dress lengths-no two alike—will commence on Tuesday 
Morning, June iith, and will continue ONE WEEK at
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brethren welcomed. D. W. DOWNEY

Bl1reBnRc°kWSx%kX' C. M. Babcok’s.The Big One Ca»h Price Shoe 
lloUHe, Brockeille.

Rec.
I In yemarr of Emperor Frederick.

Berlin, June 16. —Yesterday, the seventh I are quoted at 68c.
_ jiversnry of the death o( tho Emperor’s I Butter—There is a fair demand for all 

father, Frederick III., the Kaiser paid a I the choice yellow tub butter offering here 
visit to the dead monarch’s tomb and laid I and it sells at 12 to 12 K2o, and low grade 
upon It a huge wreath of white roses. J |g quoted at 0 to Tc, but Is slow sale. 
The Emperor, who was alone, knelt by I Creamery is steady at 16c for choice rolls 
the side of bis father’s tomb «ltd spent a I ami 15 to 16c for tub.
quarter of an hour in prayer. After hie I jjay j8 scarce lq Toronto, and timothy 
departure an nliqost countless number of I ^14 here on Saturday at lift, an advance 
floral offerings were received and placed | for the week of $4 to $0. 
upon the dead Emperor’s grave, J wheat—The demand is only fair, the

Hiehop SulUv.'n's Poaiilpn, I offerings are better and the market is
Toronto, June 15.—’The statement I ea8ier, In sympathy with the decline of 

which has boon made In tho press that I t^e pa8t few days in the United States 
Bishop Sulllvnu of Algonm had accepted raarket, the break in prices on Saturday 
the Prlnclpalship of Huron College Is making It possible, if thq Iqw prices con- 
premature, inasmuch as that gentleman t|uue, for dealers beta to Import American 
has at present come to no decision in the w|qtM wheat1 at' 1«N prices than that 
matter. It Is true that the position was brought in a week of two ago. Care of 
tendered him some wçeks ago. but he is re4 and white are quoted on th§ Northern 
anxious, If It be possible, to remain with And we9t at 98 to Wo- Manitoba wheat Is 
hte present charge. The Provincial eag|er at weat and $1.07 Montreal
Synod, meeting in Montreal next Sep- 1 heights. Round lots afloat Fort William 
tomber, will be asked to appoint q pogd Ree quoted at 98c.
jutor to the Bishop, and If that request Canadian securities were very strong the 
be granted he will remain in his Portent t week There is A good investment 
office. Should tho Synod not be able to 4einaud for stooka at the moment, and 
make such an appointment it is probable higher prices are looked for this week, 
that Dr. Sullivan's very poor health WlU Bank shares are higher, 
compel him to resign and accept the prof- There was a 8harp break in the Chlcak- 
fered position at Huro" JJ”®8*1... }“ wheat markets on Saturday, when the 
any event, therefore, no decision will bo ioQ ^ July Ol>tion droppe^from 77 1-8 to 
reached until after the meeting ln Sep- | w ^ Bn4 dozed near the bottom.

THE OLD ADAGE ,loq to Win. Freeman, doeeaacil; and 
RouTlen Law, Niagara Falls, to bo bailiff 
ot tbeSourth Division Court at Welland.

____ _ - — — lit will be a great chance to secure a beautiful dress at a big
§ ANTE D reduction in price, as I do not wish to carry jany over to next 

WS ^ MM ■ Mm |season These goods will be sold for Cash, so you may be
sure of Bargains. Come early and secure the choice.

*

: Fined SCO Each.
Amlieretburg, Ont., June 11—At tlie 

trial this morning of the crew of the 
American scow for dumping garbage in 
Detroit River, near Amherstburg, one of 
the crow, Lucas, on charge of May 81, wan 
fined |«1 and costs or 14 days In jail; on 
olyirge of June 6, each of the six men were- 
fined $50 ami costs or Mdayrta jail at hard

4
It C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 voluutJiry ac

‘““IM-his be the case, nothing could be 
more unfortunate, from the standpoint of 
the Roman Catholic people themselves, 
than any hasty or peremptory action on 
the part of tho Parliament of Canada, be- 
cauwsneh action would probably produce 
strained relations, and tend to prevent a 
aossibilitv of restoring harmony.

••We resi>ectfuHy address tq Yoqr Hx-

nd «.ratal i„v.»Ug»tion,»ad tor such
ot action as will «void lrrit«tln2

The Broekville Green-Houses. .Wby WotTeet

When thousand» of 
taking Hood’s Saraaperil

the weakness and langour which 
are so common at thin season, why are 
yon not doing the same I Whan 
know that Hood’» Sarsaparilla 
power to cure rheumatism, dyipepein 
and all diseases caused by impure 
blood, why do you continue to «unbrl 
Hood's cures other», why not you 1 

Hood’s Pul» are prompt and 
efficient. 26c.

people are 
la toTHAT

It Tiles me Tillers to Me 1 Man
far as the tail-

orer-
TELEPHONE NO, 949

100,000/ DgACON come
_______ Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.

ANTI f.At F SKINS I Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year.
All LI \ji\L.f JR ^ Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

-L Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

*5z be true as
concerned, butmay 

ors are
M1AU6HLM THE BARBER

can cut your 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job. 

»* door to Armitroe* Hott*

G
a course
ro«m ?t proper..^, to raU atten

tion to Ihefnct t r at It is ont), n few mont.e 
since the latest decision upon the subject 
waa given by the Judicial Commit!/» « 
the Privy Connell. Previous to that time 
a majority of members of the Lenhdatl™ 
Assembly of Manitoba bad either expressly |

hair and shave THE BROCKVILLE
TANNERY.m J. HAY & SONSf *

Corner BlH and Betkmne Street», Brockville, Oat,A. G. McGRADY SONS ' .J-
4
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